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New trustees 

fill vacancies 

on Board 
BY JOSEPH G. CONNOLLY 

Two new members have been 
appointed to the college Board of 
Trustees. 

Filling the last two vacant spaces on 
the board, Dierdre M. Barz, of Verona, 
and Robert M. Kaye, of Rumson, will 
begin serving their terms immediately. 

Barz previously served as deputy 
attorney general representing the New 
Jersey Department of Higher Education. 
She is a partner in the law firm of Siegel 
and Barz. She said she "enjoyed the 
work with the eight state colleges, 
including Trenton State," so she was 
pleased when offered the appointment. 
When asked if her work for the Board of 
Higher Education helped in getting the 
appointment, she said, "You'd have to 
ask them." 

Barz said, "it's kind of hard right now" 
to tell how much her legal background 
will help, but, pointed out that "many 
questions have legal implications." As 
for working for the college, she 
commented, "I can only say I'm looking 
forward to it with enthusiasm." 

Kaye, president of Planned 
Residential Communities, Inc., was out 
of town on business and couldn't be 
reached to comment on his 
appointment. He is the former director 
of the New Jersey Shore Builders 
Association. 

According to Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, 
assistant to the president, state law 
mandates the board to "govern, control,.? 
conduct, manage and administrate" the 
college. It makes policy for educational, • 
financial, and administrative needs. In 
other words, Rosenblum said, the board 
is responsible for all "major policy 
decisions." 

The members of the Board of Trustees 
are not paid, only reimbursed for 
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Kathleen Piekielniak, director of health services, stands in the Planned Parenthood 
examination room on campus. Another use may have to be found for this room that served 
nearly 1500 students last semester if the college does not allocate the money needed for the 
clinic to continue. 

Staff photo by Jon Sidener 

Planned Parenthood in jeopardy 
BY MARILYN JOYCE 

The Trenton State College Planned 
Parenthood facility, which is in danger 
of being closed, could be continued if 
the college allocates the money needed 
for its operation. 

Federal budget cuts have forced the 
Planned Parenthood organization to 
close a number of their satellite 
facilities, including the one at Trenton 
State. 

Kathleen Piekielniak, director of 
health services, said $2,570 is needed to 
keep the clinic in operation this 
semester, because Planned Parenthood 
stands to lose $200,000 in federal funds, 
Diane Demangone, executive director of 
Planned Parenthood said. 

The cost of operation and maintaining 
the Trenton State facility is $11,000 a 
year, Piekielniak said, and Planned 
Parenthood receives $6,000 of that 
money in fees paid by supplies bought 
by patients. They notified the college at 
the end of last semester that $5,070 is 
needed from the college for the clinic to 
exist for a year. 

Demangone said the college has two 
weeks to allocate the money. If the 
college is unable to do so Planned 
Parenthood will cease their operation 
and trasfer their records, supplies and 
equipment to the main facility on East 
Street, Trenton. 

Melissa Zuravner, Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
president, said she feels that the 

administration is responsible for 
allocating the money. 

"I'm angry the administration is letting 
the matter evaporate and left us with 
little or no time to work this out," she 
said. 

The SGA is exporing possible fund 
raisers such as a benefit concert with the 
help from other organizations, Zaravner 
said. She said the SGA would persue 
alternatives other than asking Student 
Finance Board (SFB) for a special 
appropriation. 

"I don't want to dip into student 
activity funds since some students 
might bring up moral issues and I don't 
want to get into that," she said. She also 
feels that students are paying enough 
for services on campus. 

continued on page 2 

Frozen pipes damage dorm 

Staff photo by Patty Maloney 

Robert Jankowicz 

BY BILL FELLOWS 

Two malfunctioning water pumps 
caused by the extreme cold resulted in 
damage in Wolfe hall, Robert 
Jankowicz, director of facilities, said. 

Approxiamately 50 heating units in 
rooms and hallways of the residence hall 
were damaged when the water in them 
froze because the primary pump and a 
stand-by pump failed to work properly. 

The primary pump failed on Jan. 16 
and the stand-by pump was put into use 
the next day, but it also failed, 
Jankowicz said. 

The building temperature, which is 
kept above 55 degrees would have been 
enough to keep the pipes from breaking 
but many of the rooms and halls had 
broken windows which allowed extreme 
drafts into the building and froze the 

heating units in those areas, he said. 
"Even with the pumps running we 

would have experienced freeze-ups but 
to a much more minor extent," he said. 

"The cold is really the source of our 
problems," he said. 

The repairs, which cost around $5,000 
in material and labor, were completed 
Friday but 12 rooms and one stairwell 
did not have heat when residents moved 
in Wednesday, he said. 

In the rooms where pipes broke, rugs 
and other personal property on the 
ground were damaged and in three 
rooms, where water was restored 
damaged pipes, water sprayed all over 
the rooms, Jankowicz said. 

All the work was done by the 
maintenance staff which was assisted by 
the housing staff. Jankowicz said his 
staff worked around the clock and some 

worked 24 hours to repair the damage. 
Heating problems also caused 

students some discomfort in the Student 
Center during drop/add day Jan. 12 and 
caused late registration to be cancelled 
Jan. 13 as a air handling unit safety 
device tripped because of the cold. 

If used with the safety device tripped, 
the whole unit could have frozen and 
would have taken approximately six 
weeks to replace, he said. 

The device that tripped was a freeze 
safety which functions to shut down the 
machine if it became "excessively cold," 
he said. 

It took the majority of the day to locate 
the problem and students who were in 
the center for drop/add day had to put 
up with cold temperatures while 
completing their paperwork for this 
semester, he said. 
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Higher absorbency, increased toxic shock risk 

BY DR. DON BROWN 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
Most of my girlfriends and I have 

stopped using tampons after the scare 
we had about toxic shock syndrome. 

What has finally been discovered 
about this disease? Is it only associated 
with Rely Tampons? Are any tampons 
safe? What are the symptoms? 

P.S. I am 18 years old. 

Response: 
Ninety four percent of all cases of 

toxic shock syndrome (TSS) were found 
among menstruating women, but young 
women between the ages of 15 and 20 
are estimated to have two to three times 
greater risk of contracting the disease. 
Fewer than five percent of all cases 
nationally were seen in black women 

Human Sexuality 

It is believed that the disease is caused 
by an organism called Staphylococcus 
aaneus. It is relatively rare - only 1,330 
cases were reported to the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta from Jan., 
1970 to Aug., 1981. 

Women * uSlhg low absorbency 
tampons have a two to- three times 
greater risk of TSS compared to those 
who use no tampons at all. However, 
women using high absorbency tampons 
have a risk factor of 18 times greater 
than those not using tampons. A tri-state 
study done in Iowa, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin indicated that Tampax Super 
Plus, Kotex Security, and Playtex Super 

Plus, in that order, are the most likely to 
lead to TSS. Tampax Super and OB were 
considered the safest tampons to use -
in that order. 

The symptoms usually include the 
following: 

Sudden onset of high fever-usually 
over 102 degrees F. 

Vomitting and diarrhea in 70-80 
percent of cases. 

Progression to low blood pressure 
and sometimes shock. 

A sunburn-like rash which later peels, 
particularly from the palms and soles. 

If continuously used day and night 
through a woman's menstrual period, 
the risk of TSS was far greater. 
Physicians are now advising women 
who use tampons to alternate pads and 
tampons and to avoid the highly 
absorbent types. 

Columns: 

The Signal is your newspaper. Learn to use it towards your 
advantage. Here's the information you need to submit your 
opinion of campus life whether in the form of a letter, comics 
or even a personal. 

Purpose: An on-going opinion piece geared towards 
informing, educating, and stimulating students' minds 
Columns such as "human sexuality," written by a sex 
therapist of counsel," written by the students' legal liasion 
and politically speaking," submitted by the Student 
Government Association (SGA) are just a few. 
roi,SInC^llCt -!]e editor-'n-chief about establishing your 
column. If the idea is warranted you will be expected to 
wtnlr/f Um£ re9ular,y- Deadline for submission is 
Wednesday 3 p.m. Copy must be typed, double-spaced, on 
hp rparhnH AM 6 name' si9nature, and where you can be reached. All copy subject to editing. 

Letters 
to the 
editor: 

Personals 
and 

Classified: 

Comics: 

Editorial 
cartoons: 

™u£~Se: To make your opinions known to the rest of the 
college community in letter form. 
ncuSf A" 'etters must be s'9ned- Letters with only a 
withh^Hym °r in'!Lal Wi" not be Printed- The Signal will Sh 1 m6S request of the writers. Letters must be 
typed double-spaced and no more than 500 words A 
telephone number and address are to be included. If a 
problem arises attempts will be made to notify the writer 
Deadline for submission is Friday, 3 p.m. 

away^bu'y1*orrent^ °°"e9e ^ y°U haVe to seN' say' 9iye 

Policy: Submit your personal or classified on a 3x5 inrhoo 
S,?h^Mrdrh,ySed °r neatly wri,te"' and 25 words oMess 
fori™! a9 Signal 0,'ice before Wednesday, 3pm Name 
submission Ph°ne nUmber must ba "cludeS'on^aTh 

Purpose: To amuse. 
Policy. Comics must be donp iiQinn uu.i. , 
unlined paper or illustration board with a tissue" oen* 
overlap Comics may be submitted in any of these stees Sx? 
5x3 1/2 or 4x10 inches. Deadline is Wednesdav 3 „ 
Name, address and phone number must be included. 

Purpose: Satire on current political events on or off camnns 
of common interest to students. campus 
Policy: Must be done using black ink on white uniinon 
or illustration board with a tissue paper overlay Cartoon P9r 

may be 5x7 or 3x3 1/2 inches. Include name" address and 
phone number. • ncl 

Planned 
Parenthood 

All submissions subject to editorial discretion. 

continued from page 1 

Jim Cronin, SFB chairman, sa id i t 
would be possible for the finance board 
to appropriate money if they are asked 
He said the board would not be violating 
any policy by supporting Planned 
Parenthood. 

If Trenton State loses Planned 
Parenthood on campus this semester, it 
may have problems resuming services in 
the future, Demangone said. "It makes it 
a lot more difficult when time la pses" 
because patient records and ba ck-up 
medical information will be mo ved to 
different facilities. Also the college 
would have to "start from scratch" the 
procedures needed to acquire a facility 
from the Planned Parenthood board of 
directors, she said. 

Dr. Donald Brown, associate 
professor of health, physical education 
and recreation, said, "I hate to think of 
all the effort put here to establish and 
maintain the campus facility going down 
the drain for a relatively small amount of 
money." 

Brown and Piekielniak were 
instrumental in establishing the facility 
on campus in 1974. The clinic ha s 
offered complete medical examina
tions, family planning, and counseling 
services concerning responsible 
sexuality each Wednesday in the 
infirmary. 

The charge for an examination is $10 
quarter of the cost charged by 

gynecologists, Piekielniak said. Trainee 
personnel administer breasts and recta 
examinations, pap smears, urine 
samples, venereal disease screening^ 
pregnancy testing, counseling 8"° 
family planning methods. The cost o 
supplies is additonal. 

Last semester 1470 students vi sited 
the clinic. Piekielniak said, "that is a lot 
of people to serve one way or another 
Where will those 1470 people go?" 

New trustees 
continued from page 1 
expenses and normally serve six -ysar 

terms. There must be at least two wome^ 
on each board. There can be no m or 
than three members from any °n 

county. 
All potential board members afe 

recommended to the board initially 
then screened by a committee. Final y 
the full Board of Trustees approves o 
disapproves each prospective membe^ 
Rosenblum said that the board °vers®®= 
and encourages the direction of t 
college. It's primary responsiblity is 
serve the people of New Jersey." 

Both Barz and Kaye's appoint"1®" 
were approved by former Governs 
Brendan Byrne. 
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Qazilbash loses on Board appeal 
BY GWYN E. JONES 

In the latest appeal of a grievance filed 
by a former Trenton State College 
administrator, the Board of Higher 
Education (BHE) upheld the college's 
decision not to reappoint the 
administrator. 

Husain Qazilbash, former director of 
adult and continuing education, filed the 
grievance in the spring of 1980 after the 
college Board of Trustees voted to 
follow a recommendation not to 
reappoint him in December 1979. 

The recommendation was made by 
Sheldon Halpern, then vice president of 
academic affairs, and approved by 
Gordon Goewey, then executive vice 
president and provost, based on 
Halpern's evaluation of Qazilbash's 
work during the 1978-79 academic year. 

(Halpern is now vice president of 
college research and planning, and 
Goewey is vice president of academic 
affairs.) 

The grievance Qazilbash filed against 
the college says that the college refused 
to give him sufficient reason for his 
dismissal, Eric Perkins, of the 
Department of Higher Education, said. 

However, an administrative law judge, 
in reviewing the grievance, found that 
the college had given Qazilbash 
sufficient reason for its decision. 

Qazilbash appealed the decision to 
the Chancellor of Higher Education, T. 
Edward Hollander, who also decided in 
the college's favor, Perkins said. 

After the Chancellor's decision, 
Qazilbash attempted to modify his 
appeal to the BHE committee of appeals, 
saying that not only was he not given 
sufficient reasons, but he was also the 
victim of harassment, the reasons were 
pretextual, and those who evaluated him 
were incompetent to do so, acceding to 
Perkins. 

However, restrictions in the law did 
not allow the BHE committee to 
consider the additional issues, and the 

committee recommended that the 
Chancellor's decision be upheld. The 
BHE approved the committee's findings 
at its Dec. 22, 1980 meeting. 

At the time of his non-reappointment, 
Qazilbash said Halpern's evaluation of 
him was based on a personal 
harassment and vindictiveness because 
the two men had never had a good 
working relationship. 

Goewey said in a December 1979 
interview that when he agreed with 
Halpern's recommendation not to 
reappoint Qazilbash, he was aware that 
the two administrators did not have a 
good working relationship. "But after 
reviewing the whole situation, and doing 
an investigation on my own, I felt it was 
the right decision," he said. 

Qazilbash had been director of adult 
and continuing education from 
September 1976 until June 1980. 
Goewey evaluated his performance and 
recommended reappointment the first 
two years Qazilbash was at Trenton 

Higher Education Dept 
approves science B.S. 

The Department of Higher Education 
(DHE) has approved changing the 
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) in three sciences 
to Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degrees. 

DHE gave its approval at the 
beginning of January after reviewing the 
coursework involved in the biology, 
chemistry and physics curriculum, Dr. 
Jesse Rosenblum, assistant to the 
president said. 

The proposal was also discussed with 
Dr. Gordon Goewey, vice president of 
academic affairs and provost, 
Rosenblum said. 

Those students who graduated in 
Dec. 1981 with B.A. degrees in the three 
science areas will receive new diplomas 
with a B.S. status. 

The change took four to five years to 
be approved, Dr. Phillip Dumas, 
chairman of the chemistry department, 
said at an open board of trustees 
meeting in Oct. 1981. 

At that meeting several science 
students said that receiving a B.A. was 
hurting them in the job market because 
most employers preferred the B.S. over 
the B.A. The science programs at 
Trenton State College have the same 
curriculum as colleges that give B.S. 
degrees and the only thing necessary to 
make the students more competive in 
the job market would be to change the 
degree to a B.S., the students said. 

Staff photo 

Dr. Jesse Rosenblum 

Two women assaulted in lot 

Staff photo 

Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman 

BY BILL FELLOWS 

Two women were assaulted and 
robbed of their purses in the Student 
Center parking lot after finishing their 
evening class at the end of last semester. 

The women, whose names were not 
released, were walking through the 
Student Center lot at 9:30 p.m., Dec. 21, 
and noticed three men "hanging out," 
Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman, community 
relations officer for campus police, said. 

When the women passed, one of the 
men knocked one of the women down, 
grabbed her purse and threw it to one of 
the other men. Then he did the same to 
the other woman, according to the 
report filed by Ptl. Lynn Susswein. The 
three men then fled on foot. 

The women were treated for bruises, 
and neck and back pains at the college 
infirmary, Hagaman said. 

One of the women had $135 in cash in 
_her purse and the other had $3 in cash, 
Hagaman said. 

The men were described as being 
black and about 18 and 19 years old. In 
addition the man who assaulted the 
women was described as having a thin 
build, 5'10" and wearing a dark knit cap, 
according to the report. 

"We have some indication of possible 
identities and we may possible have a 
photo line-up," Hagaman said. 

The New Jersey Bell Telephone 
Company has pressed charges against 
resident student for billing $520 in calls 
to a third party who wasn't aware of 
them. 

The theft of services complaint was 
filed against Alice Baker, a resident of 
third floor Decker, who allegedly billed 
39 calls between Sept. 30 and Nov. 17, 
1981 to a Hightstown phone number 
without the permission of the owner of 
that phone, Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman 
community relations officer for campus 
police, said. 

Baker, who used a hall pay phone to 
make the calls, was the key suspect in 
the investigation done by New Jersey 
Bell because she had been caught doing 
the same act before but in that case she 
agreed to pay New Jersey Bell for the 
calls, Hagaman said. 

"They (New Jersey Bell) have been 
reluctant to prosecute," Hagaman said. 
"Every year they have a lot of restitution 
agreements." 

"However, they have been 
prosecuting more often as a type of 
deteriant," Hagaman said. 

The complaint will probably be 
treated as a state offense because most 
of the calls were intrastate, Hagaman 
said. 

Baker could not be reached for 
comment. 

State. 
However, agreeing with Halpern's 

evaluation of Qazilbash's third year, 
Goewey changed his opinion. Goewey 
'then said he felt no personal animosity 
towards Qazilbash and did not 
recommend his non-reappointment 
because of vindictive feelings. 

Now that the BHE has made its 
decision, the next step for Qazilbash 
would be to appeal the decision to the 
state appellate division, Perkins said, 
although he added that he did not know 
whether Qazilbash is making plans to do 
so. 

Qazilbash currently has a separate 
grievance agalhst the college filed with 
the State Division of Civil Rights. That 
grievance, filed in April 1980, cites the 
college for discrimination as well as for 
not giving sufficient reason for his non-
reappointment. 

It is not known when that grievance 
will be heard, and Qazilbash was unable 
to be reached for comment. 

Student 
acquitted 
in charge 

BY PERCY KEITH 

A Trenton State College student 
charged last semester with forging $700 
in U.S. currency, has been acquitted of 
any wrong doing, according to a letter 
recieved from the county prosecutor. 

Felix A.O. Ogbemudia was arrested 
last December when he tried to use a 
phoney $100 bill in the F.W. Woolworth 
department store on the Trenton 
Commons. He was later charged with 
forgery and released on his own 
recognizance. 

However, the charges were dropped 
after Ogbemudia said that the bills were 
sent from Nigeria, his homeland, by his 
father. 

As with many developing countries, 
sending large amounts of currency out 
of Nigeria is a difficult task and many 
people wishing to do so revert to 
blackmarket currency when official 
channels do not work. Ogbemudia's 
father, Prince P.A. Ogiugo, used the 
black market to send him money to pay 
his tuition for the spring semester when 
Ogemudia's Nigeria Bendel State 
Government Scholarship was not 
received, he said. 

Jhe money was sent to Glenn Felix, 
foreign student advisor, and no one 
realized or suspected the bills were not 
genuine until Ogbemudia was picked up 
at Woolworth's. He was questioned by 
Trenton police and a Secret Service 
agent, who are consulted on all 
counterfeiting cases 

Ogbemudia was released on his own 
recognizance, contrary to reports which 
said that he spent the night in jail 
because he could not post the $5,000 
bail. 

After investigating the charges, the 
prosecutor issued a statement on Jan. 6 
which said "under all facts and 
circumstances, State has no further 
interest in prosecution of this matter." 

Ogbemudia said that he hopes people 
will understand that he didn't do 
anything illegal. "I pray to God that you 
will never have that experience in 
your life." 
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fV AND UP 

Top Artists. 
• Major Labels. 

Hundreds of Selections. 
"Pop" to Classic. 
• Stereo LP Albums. 

Cassettes. Box Sets. 

(SALE DATES) 

Jan. 15 - March E 

THE STUDENT QOVERNNEMT ASSOCIATION 

VJUMMCIES OF EXECUTIVE BOARD POSITIONS 

TIE O FFICES OF EXECUTIVE V ICE-PRESIDENT A ND 

VICE-PRESIDENT OF COMWINITY RELATIONS MIST BE FILLED IMMEDIATELY. 

THERE ARE ALSO SEVERAL DEPARTNENTAL SEATS OPEN THAT NEED TO BE FILLED AS WELL. 

CONTACT THE SOA OFFICE AT 2244 IF Y OU HAVE QUESTIONS 
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Save health care 
Last semester 1470 students visited the Planned Parenthood facilities 

at Trenton State College. But because of a lack of funding due to Reagan 
budget cuts, the facility is closed indefinetly unless the administration 
and/or student body appropriates money to keep the facility open. 

Planned Parenthood is more than family planning. Medical care and 
counseling are provided to both males and females. 

Since 1974 trained personnal have been available on campus to give 
medical examinations and counseling for those students wishing the 
service. Staff members provide medical care for such problems as 
venereal disease, vaginal infection, herpes, and provide information 
about responsible sexuality. 

Planned parenthood will decide in two weeks whether the facility will 
remain on campus. Its equipment and records are still in the infirmary, 
but services will not be resumed unless funds are allocated. 

The administration and Student Government Association(SGA) have 
known that the continuation of Planned Parenthood on campus was in 
jeopardy since the end of last semester. However, each let the problem 
sit during the break and it will not be until this week that the SGA and 
administration get together to see how the matter will be handled. 

The advantage of an on-campus facility, opposed to off-campus 
facilities, is that psychologically students feel more comfortable in a 
college atmosphere, they lack a means of transportation, and because an 
on-campus facility is convient. 

Trenton State was the first state college to have Planned Parenthood 
on campus, and now it seems we might lose a necessary on-going 
medical service unless someone takes responsibility for its funding. 

All students may have a need to use the services Planned Parenthood 
offers, informative and/or medical, at some time during their college 
years. Historically, the college has recognized that students live almost 
in a self-contained environment, a kind of home away from home, and 
has provided for other services such as the health care and counseling 
centers. 

Planned Parenthood is a heavily used, vital service for young adults 
and is an extension of the kind of services provided by the health care and 
counseling centers on campus. 

We feel that Planned Parenthood should be funded the same way the 
health care and counseling centers are funded. Students cannot afford 
to let Planned Parenthood disappear from this campus. 

Metamorphosis 
Changes in The Signal's design have been adopted to modernize the look of 

our newspaper in an effort to present a style which coincides with the changing 
times. 

After a decade of conforming to the same standard style, the current staff is 
striving to create an attractive uniformity in design while maintaining the quality 
reporting and professionalism we traditionally abide by. 

We encourage feedback about The Signal's new design and invite all students 
to contribute to its appearance and content. 

From the editor 
The Signal welcomes letters to the editor from all members 

of the campus community. Your letters are a reflection of the 
moods of the college. 

Letters to the editor must be submitted by 3 p.m. on the 
Friday before the publishing date. Letters should be typed or 
printed, doublespaced, and signed. We will withhold 
signatures upon request, however. 

^The letters to the editor page is your page. Let us know 
how you feel. 
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space considerations, these free classifieds may be wfthheTd on a given week 
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Students dissatisfied 

To the editor: 
We wish to express our dissatisfaction with the School of Nursing, here at 

Trenton State College. As senior nursing majors, we have had to contend with the 
policies and procedures of the School of Nursing for the past four years. This 
letter is not an attempt to air petty grievances, or to complain about our grades; as 
we have all maintained above average grades during our enrollment at Trenton 
State. 

We have found the administrators to be extremely unsupportive and 
demeaning. They seem to have no consideration for the nursing student's other 
academic commitments; much less any extracurricular activities. While the 
Trenton State campus was following a Monday-Thursday-Friday schedule 
during the last week of the previous semester; the Nursing IV students were 
following a Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday sequence, taking final exams those 
days. As the college schedule stood, Nursing IV classes were not scheduled for 
the day in which the required exam was to be taken. 

The organization evidenced by the School's administration and staff is juvenile 
and highly incompetent. A prime example of this istheNLN exams scheduled for 
the Nursing IV students on Dec. 22. The students were previously instructed to 
report to room 108 in the Nursing Building, where the exam would begin at 10 
a.m. Upon our arrival, we found a class occupying room 108, which had begun at 
9:25 a.m. It was then at this time that 120 nursing students stood in the lobby of the 
building while the instructors met upstairs, still attempting to determine how the 
exams were to be financed and where the exam could be administered. The date 
for this exam was scheduled before the start of the semester; therefore there is no 
excuse for this type of disorganization. 

WANTED: 

These incidents are only a very few minute examples of the continuing 
unprofessional conduct evidenced by the School of Nursing; which can be 
confirmed by any nursing upperclassman. The dissatisfaction among nursing 
majors is unparalled on this campus. We feel that this is mostly due to the 
inadequacy of our administrators and instructors. Hopefully, the future will bring 
changes. 

Thank You for your time, 
Names witheld upon request 

What quality education 
To the editor: 

Trenton State College has lost sight of the goals of the liberal arts institution 
that the catalogue claims it to be. 

Because of a tightening job market in education, I came to Trenton State to 
earn certification to teach Spanish, in hopes of improving my eligibility for 
employment.After perusing the catalogue which offered thirty courses beyond 
the intermediate level, I decided that Trenton State met my needs. 

Unfortunately, I discovered during the fall semester that only two of the thirty 
possible courses were even offered for that semester. This semester, there was 
the same offering but these two courses were cancelled. 

This left me and numerous others in an impossible situation. Because I am 
taking only Spanish courses, I must take independent studies this semester. If I 
were in a better financial situation, I would surely go elsewhere. 

This situation must be corrected. Foreign languages provide not only a 
working knowledge of a language, but insight into cultures, logic, and history, 
They are an integral part of any liberal arts program. 

Sincerely, 
Kathleen B. Harris 

People to work fa THE S IGNAL. 
Opening in a ll d epartments. C heck all 
aeas that in terest y ou and return t o: 

_ TYPISTS -- p aid $2.50 per h our 
COPY PROOFREADERS _LAYOUT 

ADVERTISING SALES _WRITERS 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION _ ARTISTS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS BUSINESS CIRCULATION 
INTERESTED BUT UNDECIDED 

THE SIGNAL 
Trenton State College 
Trenton, N J 0 8625 

name 
address 

phone 
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Discover and Gain Professional 
Experience while Attending 

College! 
198̂ -1983 

Student Manager Positions 
in the Clayton R. Brown* Student Center 

Qralifications are: 

2.2 5 current G.P.A. 
previous M anagerial, Supervisory, 
or leadership experience 

fwll time student 

You are requiredto attend a student manner 

information session on one of the following dates: 

IfehlOth JfaaOpm , 

Eeh lit li -7:00 pm, 

M 14th -7:00 pm, 

room SOS 
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CUB Rathskeller 

presents 

TUBS. 26 Jazz Night 
Wed. 27 Jendter comstock 1 Friends 
Tiers. 28 comedy Show 
Frl. 29 Unexpected Company 

Sal. so H-vocais 
Fed. i Flicks 

Ml shows start at fcoo 

so° ID si oo aenorai 

Funded by UF 

THE RIRNAL page 9 

on 

WTSR 
will be having a 

General Staff Meet in 
., «hm. at 9p 

in Km. SOS of the 
~T\ Student Center, 
All persons interested 

please attend. 
And on Wed., dan. 27, 

WTSR will present a Live 

Broadcast from the Student 

Center from 10 am.-5 p.m. 

five Album & Ticket Giveaways v 

Funded by SAF 

ma Signal advertising deadline 
Mill go into elfect Feb. 9.1982. That means the 

deadline for the Feb. 9 issue is Feb.i, 1982 - a full eight 
days before publication. 

Remember - Ad design forms must be used for all ads. No others will 
be a ccepted. Ad design forms can be picked up at the Signal A dvertising 
ollice located in the s tudent C enter b asement. 

Hope to be hearing trom all advertisers this semester!  ̂ w 

Signal ad of fice tal. no. 771-2499 Funded by S AF 9 9 
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Tuesday 
January 26 
At the Rat: Jazz Night 

Resume Seminar 3:05-4:20 location TBA 

Gymnastics (H) U of M at Baltimore5pm 

Swimming (A) Montciair < pm 

Women's Basketball (A) Millersville 8 
Dm 

THIS 
WEEK 

AT 
Wednesday TRENTON 
January 27 
At the Rat: Jennifer Comstock 

Men's Basketball (H) Jercey City 8 pm 

Wrestling (A) Montciair 7 pm 

10 am - 5 pm Wtsr Presents a Live 
broadcast from the Student Center on 
January 27 
also application are now being accepted 
for Public Affairs Director at WTSR 
91.3 FM 
SGA meets: 
When: Wed. Jan 27 
Where: Room 202E of the Brower 
Student Center 
Time: 3:15 
Topics to be Discussed: Retreat Planned 
parenthood Plans for semester 

3-5 pm Trenton Orientation Program 
Services (TOPS) will be holding a 
Student Awareness Day. All new 
students are welcome to meet the 
various student organizations, clubs 
and various college services. This 
program is open to the entire 
community and will be held in room 
2o2E in the Student Center. 

3 pm E.B. 149 The meeting for those 
students wishing to VOLUNTEER in the 
Head Start Center on campus during the 
spring 1982 semester will take place on 
Wed Jan. 27 .Any Student wolunteering 
this spring is required to attend the 
meeting. 

Thursday 
January 28 
At the Rat: Comedy Night 
Women's Basketball (A) West Chester 8 

Swimming (H) Bryn Mawr 6 pm 

Friday 
January 29 
At the Rat: Unexpected Company 

Saturday 

January 30 
At the Rat: Bivocales 

Cub Flick: Excalibur 8 pm Kendall 

Wrestling (H) York/Wagner noon 
Men' Basketball (A) Glassboro 2 pm 

Women's Basketball (A) Salisbury 4 pm 

Swimming (H) Towson i pm 

Gymnastics (A) West Chester i 

Sunday 
January 31 
CUB Flicks: Excalibur 8 pm kendall 

Monday 

Febuary 1 
At the Rat: Excalibur 
Wrestling (H) Kean 8 pm 
Women's basketball (H) Stockton 7 pm 

Announrp.mp.nts 

WIN—WIN—WIN 
Past and present co-op students are 
eligible to enter a contest sponsored by 
the national Cooperative Education 
Association. A trip to Las Vegas will be 
awarded to the first place winner and 
cash prizes for the next two. A student 
must submit an original titled 
manuscript (1500-2000 words) on the 
following theme: "Cooperatve 
Education adds a new dimension to 
classroom education that contributes to 
a more effective total education." 
Deadline Feb.lst. For where to mail your 
manuscript and more information 
contact the Co-op center in Green Hall 
122 

The Student Government Association 
requires the services of a secretary to 
work flexible hours in the S.G.A. office. 
Typing and office skills a must. Contact 
the SGA office if interested 

Student Awards 
Sudents may apply for Trenton State 
College awards and scholarships. 
Application forms are available at the 
Information Desk in the Student Center 
or at the Dean of Students Office Green 
Hall room 101. Deadline is Feb. 8 

Due to popular demand Happy Hour 
every Wednesday afternoon form 3-5. 

One of T.S.C. s hottest band returns to 
the Pub for some good rock'n roll. For 
three nights January 28, 29 &30 

Bobby and the Midnites; featuring Bob 
Weir, Billy Cobham, Alphonso Johnson, 
Matthew Kelly and Bobby Cochran will 
be performing at Rutgers U. New 
Brunswick on Feb.9 8 pm. Tickets are on 
sale at T.S.C. info desk for $8.00 

Any question or comments or 
information about This Week At Tronton 
Can be obtained in either the Housing 
Office or at the Information Desk. Forms 
may be picked up there and dropped off 
at the Housing Office, or mailed to Eric 
Hirsch Student Center/Housing office. 
Phone number 771-2264,2799. 

Just a T hought: Is it really good to be 
back? 

Due to limited seating available In the 
snack bar during peak dining times 
please use the tables and booths 
specifically for eating purposes only 
between the hours of 11 am -2 pm 
Monday-Friday. We encourage you to 
study and read in the other areas of the 
Center during these times. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

The Trenton State Gospel Choir will be 
hosting their 3rd Annual "Gospel 
Extravaganza" on Thursday Feb. 4 at 7 
pm in Kendall Hall. Also appearing will 
be othe Area Church and College 
Choirs. Thereis Free admission 

SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS 
The Student Center is proud to present a 
new service to the Trenton State 
Community. The following Sunday 
newspapers will be on sale at the 
information desk- New York Times 
Daily News, and the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. Papers Will be available after 
12:30 pm 

The Rotary Club of Trenton is seeking 
canidates for Rotary Foundation 
educational awards for study abroad 
1983-84. The awards for graduate and 
undergraduate students, teachers of the 
handicapped, students in technical 
training programs and Journalists 
provide round trip transportation, 
educational and living expenses for one 
academic year plus funds for intensive 
language training if necessary. 
For more information contact iCharles 
E. Stokes,III c/o The Home Rubber 
Company, 31 Woolverton Ave. Trenton 
NJ 08611 or by calling him at 394-1176 
Also more info can be obtained from 
Kenneth Tillman in the Health Physical 
Eduaction & Recreation Office 

Student Center Student Manage 
positoins will be available for 1982-&. 
you are interested In being a candidate, 
you must attend an information session 
on one of the following dates: Feb 
4:30, Feb 11 7 pm and Feb 14 7 pm 1 

Room 205. For further information 
Contact manager on duty x-2331 
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"Instant Theatre 

Geoffrey Holder has been celebrated on two continents as a cfancer, 
choreographer, singer, painter, designer, author and a stage, screen 
and television star. On Broadway, Holder designed the costumes, 
choreographed and directed "Timbuktu" and won Tony's for his 
costume design and direction of "The Wiz". In motion pictures he has 
had prominent roles in such films as "Dr. Dolittle", James Bond's "Live 
and Let Die" and "Annie". In a unique and dramatic presentation, 
Geoffrey Holder brings to life the fascinating world of the arts. 
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The Trenton state college speech and Hearing Center 
is now accepting applications for the 

Spring semester speech Therapy program. 
The clinic accepts clients el any age rith 

any type ol speech, language er hearing problem. 

Trenton Stele s tudents ore tree. 

For information call 771-2414 or 771-2322 
Clinic hours: Tues. 9 n .m.-6:i5 p.m. 

Thurs. 9 a.m.- 3 p .m. 
Sat. 9 a .m.-na.m. 
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Ireland. StableS, CUld Pubs 

The latest In a series of travel stories 
appearing occasionally in The Signal by 
Lauri Ahrens, a December 1981 
graduate. 

The charm of Ireland Iies not only in its 
gregarious people and gentle rolling 
hills, but in its ability to make even the 
least optimi stic person forget the rain 
and adopt the contagious Irish humor 
towards this minor nuisance. 

When I travel I become attached to 
any enchanting place rather quickly, a 
tendency which has both its advantages 
and disadvantages. By remaining in a 
particular spot I often miss the rest of the 
country, but the experiences I have after 
becoming familiar with the place and its 
people definitely overcomes this 
drawback. Every country has its own 
natural beauty, but it is the people and 
their lives that make each one different. 

Such was the case in Kinsale, Ireland, 
an ancient fishing village tucked into the 
slopes of Compass Hill along the 
southwest coast of County Cork. We 
arrived at dusk as the stars were coming 
out and a full moon showed us the way 
along the co astal path to the Summer 
Cove Youth Hostel. 

The banter of fishermen drifted across 
the bay as they re turned from their day 
at sea and surveyed the day's catch. 

Fishing is a m ajor industry here as it 
was in 1532 when the Spaniards agreed 
to pay Queen Eli zabeth 1000 pounds a 
year to operate a fishing fleet out of the 
harbor, an agreement which expired 
with the Spanish A rmada. 

We deposited our packs at the hostel, 
located in a quaint cottage overlooking 
the ba y, an d headed down the hili to 
revitalize ourselves with a pint of County 
Cork's own special dark Guinness beer, 
"Murphy's." 

Despite its present-day obscurity, 
Kinsale has playe d a major role in the 
turbulent centuries of Irish history. It 
was readily e xposed to both land and 
sea attacks and was held by the 
Spaniards during the 17th century "for 
Christ and the King of Spain." They 
occupied King James Fort, south of 
Summer Cove, under the guise of aiding 
the Irish in their struggle to restrain the 
English, and the citizens of Kinsale were 
expelled for "their own protection." 

A major battle fought in 1601 when the 
Spanish were surrounded by the 
English, who in turn were being secretly 
surrounded by the Irish. Tradition has it 
that a dr unken Irishman was captured 
by the English and revealed the location 
of the troops, who received the 
Christmas gift of a surprise attack. They 
were defeated and the Spanish forced to 
surrender. 

It was in the Old Spaniard's Inn, a 
Popular pub warmed by its rustic interior 
and roaring fireplace, that we got work 
digging potatoes. The Irish have always 
b«en extremely dependent on their 
Potato cro p as it provides the major 
staple in their diet. During the disastrous 
Potato famine in 1845 the population ot 
'be country was drastically reduced 
,rom six to four million and suffered 
enormously for the fou r years the potatc 
blight plagued the crops. 

We arrived at the potato field at ten the 
next morning, only to find we had to waii 
another hour for the rest of the workers 
'o arrive. They stared at us, wondering 
*hat we were doing there so early. 
Eventually the tractor arrived and began 
to turn over the dirt, revealing thousands 
of hidden potatoes. We crawled up and 
down our assigned rows, filling buckets 
with the potatoes and then dumping 
them into large wooden bins, receiving 
four pounds for each bin we filled. 

The bins were filled quickly enough 
but the speed of the tractor's dumping 
the bins into a large truck was another 
matter. Every time a bin was dumped it 
would break , and they would have to 

stop and nail it back together only to 
have it break again the next time around. 
The day was a series of brief spurts of 
work and long periods of rest as we 
waited patiently to be able to fill our bin 
again. The Irish don't believe in pushing 
themselves, and work would be called 
off by 5 p. m. to reti re to the pub where we 
would inevitably spend our day's 
earnings. The pubs were most active at 
this time of day. 

Afterwards we barely had enough 
money left to pay for our night at the 
hostel and buy some wholemeal bread 
to accompany the potato soup which 
had become a large part of our diet. 

Of course there are better ways to 
make a living, but where else could you 
acquire such an insight into the social 
and the working conditions of another 
country? We made some very good 
friends among the workers and other 
local folks who shared their lives with us 
as well as their rich brown Guinness 
beer and traditional game of darts. 

On Sunday, our day off from the 
potato fields, we would often rent bikes 
and ride through the rolling emerald 
bills and clusters of white-washed 
cottages to the old Head of Kinsale 
guarding the waters where the Lusitania 
was sunk in 1915. Periodic stops at every 
pub were in order to gain the strength to 
tackle the hills on the ancient rickety 
bikes. 

Potato-picking ended in November 
when we decided to find work in Kildare, 
the center of Irish horsebreeding and 
training. We had heard in the pubs— 
EVERYTHING is heard in the pubs—that 
there was plenty of work in the stables, 
so we sadly said good-bye to Kinsale 
and hitch-hiked north. 

Kildare is located about an hour west 
of Dublin. Towards the end of the fifth 
century a religious community was 
founded here by St. Brigid, "Mary of the 
Irish," where nuns reportedly have kept 
the sacred fire of St. Brigid burning for 
almost 1000 years. 

There were two pubs in the small 
town, both decorated with horsy 
features and full of jockeys, grooms and 
other obviously horse racing people. It 
doesn't take long to make friends in an 
Irish pub and we were soon offered more 
jobs then we could use. A young lad 
offered us a room in his house at 
Maryville 2542, similar to American city 
rowhouses, and made of drab gray 
stone. 

The next morning we started work at 
Lee Brown's Stud Farm, cleaning stalls, 
grooming and feeding the horses, 
starting at seven, stopping around one, 
and returning from three to six in the 
evening. Of course there were plenty of 
breaks and upon meeting another 
person while getting straw for the stalls 
you would chat for at least 15 minutes. 

Many of the young boys working there 
were apprentices, having signed on with 
Lee Brown for two or three years to 
become jockeys. They worked for very 
little pay in hopes that one day they 
would make it big. It was hard to imagine 
a boy deciding at 15 that he wanted to 
spend his life with the horses, for when 
you made this decision in Ireland it is 
something you are stuck with. 

In the evening we would go to a 
neighborhood pub, The Silken Thomas, 
as the only thing good to do in our 
freezing cold house was to sleep, and it 
was the best place to get the news, both 
on the television and around the bar. My 
24th birthday was spent in this pub with 
everybody buying me drinks and 
wishing me happy birthday as if they had 
known me all their lives. I was having 
one of the best times of my life until we 
remembered the Guinness Beer cake 
my friends had left in the oven and we 
dashed home. 

Every other Sunday we had off and 
would often spend it in the exquisite 
Japanese gardens at the state-owned 
National Stud Farm. We would follow 
the "Path of Life," a trek symbolizing 
man's journey from cradle to grave, and 
sit by the pond reading or just enjoying 
the delicate flowers(yes, flowers in 
December) and miniature trees. The 
immaculate stables at the farm were full 
of the country's finest horses and there 
was a small museum aboutthe history of 
horseracing and the Irish-bred horses. 
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VOLUNTEER 
Support 
March of Dimes 

<§> 
Give to 
Save Babies 

He wants Mr. Rght 

despite the backlash 

AK& 
TACOS 

-Special-
$1.00 off oil any seafood 

or 
ehiekcn plattei*. 

883-3282 

BY DICK MAXSON 

I first realized that I was different when 
I was twelve or thirteen and my class 
heard a lecture about it. That was when I 
realized I was a homosexual." 

John (not his real name) is a graduate 
student of Trenton State College, and 
was an undergraduate here. 

He is outgoing and well-read, buying 
the New York Times every day and 
subscribing to Time, The New Yorker, 
and The Rolling Stone. He is usually 
immersed in at least one novel at any 
time, and he has performed in various 
plays on campus, once playing a lead 
role. 

He is open and straight forward as he 
stretches out on the couch in his 
apartment. 

in general, John sees a "blacklash" to 
the more liberal 1970s in regard to the 
more liberal 1970s now occuring in 
regard to homosexuality. 
He says that he has seen fewer people 
"comeout" in the past couple of years. 

"There was, and is, a definite back 
slide occuring followin the sexual 
revolution,he said, but regardless of 
this and the rise of the Moral Majority, 
"the gains of gays will never be lost. Too 
many people have come out in support 
to ignore us." 

"On campus, we more or less know 
who each other are. We might not even 
know one another personally, but just to 
know that there are others like 
ourselves, who can understand, out 
there, is very reassureing." He sites 
consistent data found supporting the 
view that between 10 and 20 percent of 
America is homosexual. 

John has never "dated" a girl in his 
life, and has never felt a desire to. He 

savs "I don't know if things would be 
easier if I liked girls. In a practical sense I 
guess, it would be easier." 

His parents never questioned John's 
moodiness when he was younger. 

"I went to a Catholic school and 
learned right away that it was 'bad' to 
feel the way that I felt," he said. "I was 
deathly afraid of revealing myself. I 
always felt weird and could never relate 
to people, so. I was a loner, right through 
high school." "When I was sixteen I felt 
so lonely, like I was in a b ig hole and 
going nowhere with life. There was 
nobody to talk to, so I swallowed a whole 
bottle of Darvons. Luckily I threw up." 
John calls the episode "the low point of 
my life." 

After arriving at Trenton State, John 
had his first relationship, which ended 
after a s emester. But with that ending, 
John found signs of acceptance, he had 
friends to whom he could reveal himself. 
He often referred members of his 
residence hall floor to counseling, but 
has never done so himself, because "I've 
hacked through so far, I can make it. I 
have my friends. I have pretty smart 
friends." 

He has been telling more people lately 
because "I don't give a shit." A hint of 
anger shows in the harshness of John's 
words and voice. "It's hard. You can't 
live by yourself," he said. 

John is working towards his master's 
degree, and has no concrete career 
plans. He is "looking for things, 
including the right relationship." He 
jokingly adds, "y'know, Mr. Right." 

John's smile fades, and he somberly 
says,"I go to New York alone a lot just to 
get lost in the crowd. Then I don't have 
to deal with all the bullshit. Sometimes I 
have to be alone. That's really wierd, 
because I need people." 

Address-

Stale Zip 

No purchase required Allow 4 b wecl^ 
lot delivery- Oiler good in Continental 
US only Void whtrt prohibited by i.iw-
Michigan residents add ales lax Oiler 
expire-. August J I I9H2 

198 I Imported and bottled 
by Hiram Walker S Sons Inc . 
Burlingame CA Tequila. 80 Proof 
Product of Mexico 

Two Fingers is all it takes. 

One Two Fingers Dorm Shirt 
Yours for $695 

It'll cover you up. It'll keep you warm. Besides, it 
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila. 
Two Fingers Order one up the Tequila and the 
Dorm Shirt. Just Fill out the coupon below and send 
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rest is up to you. 
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P C Box 02609. Detroit. M! 48202 

Please send me Dorm Shirt(s) I have enclose 
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Specify women s size(s) Small Medium 
Large Extra Large 

Name 
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Communism does not exist 
BY PERCY KEITH 

Greetings slime balls! I hope you all 
had an absolutely fab Christmas, got 
lottsa goodies from Santa and what not. 
Personally I made out like an oil barron, 
though I hardly know what to do with a 
707 and the new jaquzzi in the wrong 
colour. Oh well. Be that as it may, I have 
been watching with growing alarm, the 
recent developments in what we western 
running dogs call the Communist Bloc, 
specifically; Poland. 

Those Who Know Better would have 
us believe that there is something of an 
idealogical struggle going on over there 
between The Communists and 
haphazzard collection workers fighting 
for Democracy. Balls! No such event has 
occurred in Eastern Europe since the 
Bolsheviks took power way back when. 
There is no battle of ideas; They are 
myths. There is no struggle for 
philosophical supremacy; everyone is 
starving, everyone wants food. 

And yet the same tired boring rhetoric 
is currently being brought out of storage 
along with the same empty threats. No 
one is immune. The Soviets call us 
Imperialist Dogs and we reciprocate in 
kind to the tune of Communist Scum. 
Whatever bold, couragious names we 
decide to call each other, the end result 
is the same; we dupe our citizens into 
swallowing these bogus fabrications 
with the same relish one might attack a 
fresh lobster tail, albeit with much less 
satisfaction. 

There is no way for me to do anything 
about this dilemma in the Soviet Union, 
but I am only too anxious to pop a few 
balloons on this side of the Atlantic. 
After all cretins, somebody's got to lay 
the cards on the table, and so far Uncle 
Sam hasn't delt a single straight hand. 

Let's start at the top of the Mythical Hit 
Paradox and Number One for the 
fortieth year in a row is; The Red 
Menace, by Karly Marx and The Working 
Class Heroes. Yes folks, the single 
greatest myth that this or any other 
government since Woody Wilson has 
perpetrated on the American people is 
the one that paints the rosy red picture 
of so called Communist oppression 
engulfing the world in a monster global 
B-movie take over. My dear friends it is a 
laugh. Such political balderdash should 
have gone out of vogue with rumble 

Uncle Percy 

seats but it keeps coming back year after 
year. 

First and foremost get this through 
your heads; THERE ARE NO 
COMMUNISTS!! And at the risk of 
redundancy; THERE ARE NO 
COMMUNISTS!! Don't read any further 
for a minute. Let this sink in. I know that 
you're thinking that the man has finally 
lost his semblance of mind. Flip city. No 
such luck. It is an irrefutable fact. The 
only communist organizations left on 
this planet are probably found in one or 
two remaining monastaries in Tibet, and 
even they have been almost entirely 
abolished by the Peoples Republic of 
China, Red China for you neophytes. 

What really exists out there in Commie 
Land are nothing more than a collection 
of totalitarian regimes in which the 
celebrated worker has virtually no 
political voice whatsoever. In the Soviet 
Union for example, most of the people in 
that country aren't even members of the 
state party, which also happens to be the 
only party allowed by law. Moreover, the 
entire Soviet Union is controlled 
politically, socially, and militarily by a 
tight knit group of bureaucrats who 
exert close to absolute authority over 
the rest of the populace and then some. 
In fact, Soviet Union's government is not 
much different from that which became 
so infamous in Nazi Germany. Only the 
names have changed. 

Such a sys tem of government is just 
about as fa r away from communism as 
you can get without benefit of a 
coronation. The real punch line is just 
that for all our professed hatred for 
communism, this country is probably 
the only political entity of any calibre 
that even remotely resembles a genuine 
form of communism. Every man/woman 
in this country of legal age has a valid 
political voice and a corresponding vote 
whereby they may participate in their 
government. 

The main difference between our form 
of government and comunism is that we 
chose to hold popular elections where in 
different political platforms are offered 
for consideration to administer those 
laws that have been effected, by the 
people of this country. No such system 
exists in Soviet Russia or the People 

Republic of China, or any of the so 
called communist states. 

Therefore, in the situation that is 
presently developing in Poland, we 
cripple our own effectiveness to do 
anything of a constructive nature by 
raving about and hiding behind worn out 
socio-political mythology. We are not by 
any means alone in this tiresome 
practice, but along with the Soviet Union 
and mainland China, we are the worst 
offenders. 

Gone are the days when our 
statesmen expended the energy to 
develop an intelligent intuitive political 
insight whereby we can effectively deal 
with the intricacies of these 
governments. I seriously doubt there are 
any government officials left who have 
the courage to stop out from behind the 
too long accepted Commie Plot 
Boogiemen in order to present the 
people of this country with a coherent 
picture of Eastern Europe's current 
political climate. 

It is far too easy to simply rant on 
about how horrible those commie 
bastards are, and how they're gonna 
take over the world and, take away our 
colour TeeVeez and, rape our women. 
What easier way to garnish some fast 
votes than to fool people into believing 
that you're saving them from a fate worst 
than the Attack of The Ant Men? 

A political scapegoat is always a very 
convenient thing to have hanging 
around and it saves you the trouble of 
having to actually educate yourself on 

the workings of your supposed enemies. 
Look how effective this practice has 
been towards unifying the Arab Bloc 
countries to present a united front 
against Israel; countries who would 
otherwise be fighting each other as they 
have historically for centuries. Israel is 
hardly responsible for the ills of the 
Arabs, but by making Israel the 
scapegoat, they can make their people 
believe it is. 

The same has been true in this 
country, as regards communism, to a 
greater or lesser degree for at least the 
past quarter century. As a result, and 
with the exception of the Cuban Crisis, 
we have been virtually incapable in our 
negotiations with the miltary totalitarian 
regimes of Eastern Europe. Just as our 
silly veiled threats against the Soviet 
Union have deprived us the opportunity 
to initiate any positive action vis a vis the 
military-crackdown in Poland. 

As much as we assert our position to 
help Poland, we can only make 
conditions worse when we lend 
credence to their governments 
accusation, that America is only 
interested insubverting them under 
western control, by presenting them 
with sophomoric commieplot dogma 
and less than subtle hints of political 
ruination. Workers in the solidarity 
movement may find our brand of politics 
very entertaining, but it won't fill the 
empty stomachs of their children. In the 
words of Hernando Revolver,"wake up 
America, you're dreaming." 
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CUB FIlGkS 
msem: 

Forged by a god. 
Foretold by a wizard. 
Found by a King. 

Excalibur 
m 

Jan. 30 & 31 Kendall Hall 
Feb. i Rathskeller 
Shows start 8 p .m. 

50= W/ID, '150 W/UUT 
Rifled tty SJtF 

nek oi 

VW 

Largest Nlgtit Club 

In Central Hew Jersey 

249-3266 ROUTE 1 Norm Brunswick 
Tues.-Greasehand 
Wed.-Holme 

Happy Hour 8 -10 
Thurs.-The W atch 
Frl.- The W atch 
Sat.-lhe Watch 

SUL-Klnderhook 
Happy Hour B-tt 

Signal Elections will be held Feb. 12 
Positions are open for: 

News Editor 

Feature Editor 

Business Manager 

Sports Editor 

Art Editor 

Production Manager 

Apply in writing to: The Signed, Student Center Basement 

Attention: Editor-in-chiefLetter should include position 

applying for, statement of interest, and prior experience. 

Deadline for applications: Feb. 10 at 3 ptn. 



Should TSC attempt 

to re-establish 

Planned Parenthood 

services on campus? 

Eileen Conrad, senior, English 
Of course, there is a conservative trend 
with Republicans in power, but I think 
all methods of contraception should be 
available to students. I have used them 
in the past and they're good. 

Jeffery Jones, junior, non-matric 
Yes, I think they should. It's necessary 
for females. It could help them in various 
ways. They should come up with the 
money for it, speaking as a concerned 
student. 

fly Jerry MiIlevoi& Ida Urn Hooff 

Joe Nuebert, sophomore, criminal 
justice 
Yes, i t was used by over 300 students 
and taking it away would show that the 
administration could take away a 
student service at will without student 
input. 

Keara Greene, freshman, non-matric 
I think some students on campus could 
use it. 

Alvin Tenney, staff in duplicating center 
Yes, that would be neat. I'm a parent. It 
would be a good idea with all the 
teenage pregnancy. 

Peter Wood, English prof. 
Yes, there's nothing worse than 

unplanned parenthood. 

David Romanko, staff 
Yes, I believe it would be good. The more 
people know about a subject, the better 
in making a decision. 

Laura Reo, senior, English 
Yes, I do. It's good for people who live on 
campus and don't have cars, it also 
provides good health services. 
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Bobby and the Midnltes featuring Bob Weir, Billy 
Cobham, Alphonso Johnson. Matthew Kelley and 
Bobby Cochran will be performing at Rutgers 
University on Tues., Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. Tickets on sale 
at TSC Information desk. 

Summer Counseling Employment-males with 
aquatic, athletic, camping skills; at Christian boy's 
camp In Maine, June 19-August 23; call collect (215) 
884-6189. 

Get Master/Visa Card. No Credit Check. 
Guaranteed. Call 771-0158, Rey Obed, Money 
Broker 

Roommate wanted Jan -May $127/month Delaware 
Heights. Call 771-8239. 

Sunday newspapers will be on sale at the Student 
Center Information Desk after 12:30 every Sunday. 

Hey Youl Are you uninformed? Find out about 
World War III- Sunday newspapers will available at 
the information desk after 12:30. 

Shocked, 
I need you to yell at me agaln-you're the best at itl 

Miss you-l wish It was March alreadyl 
Good luckl 

Apalled 

Fab Five-Minus One, 
I miss you all a lot-can't wait to be back on fifth 

with you! Have funl Good luckl 
Love, 
Aim 

Jen, 
Hope Hawaii 505 isn't TOO lonely (ha ha). King 34 

Is. Have a blast in JPE-you'll love it. 
Loads of misses, 

Your roomie 

Nancy Lou, 
Best of luck teaching-l know you'll be great-

considering you're my peer! March will be here 
sooner than we know! 

Your peer 

Dlarmiere, 
Tell Fugly I'll be back soon for more adventuresl 

Be good and don't start acting like the patients! 
Miss you, 

Your navigator 

(OTHiito! 

TKSC bv I SSLHSf 
X CAN'T WALK ON THIS °/JS>!ICE! 

WE 'RE GOING TO BE' UTE rofi , 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
C0lWW 

CRICKET 
'//out do 3 love. thee ? let 

mt count the uoays - - -

flail marK Cards and. 
CandleJ> 

- f a r  VbUan -bDa^  
2108 Pennington Road 

EARN $25 - $30 
each week for 3 hours of your time! 

JOIN OUR PLASMA 
PROGRAM NOW! 
Call 585-8600 for additional details 

SOMERSET 
LABORATORIES, INC. 

941 White Horse Mercer ville Road r Suite 3 

Crestwood Professional Building 
Trentcm, New Jersey 
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•ON THE LAND. 
IN AIR AND SEA. 

The Army's active, rese rve and national guard un its are on 
the move all around the glo be. Over land, through harbors 
and ports, in the air. 

If you are looking for an executive position in the future— 
yet you want plenty of action now—look at the list of oppor
tunities available to the Army officer. Opportunities to 
manage people and equipment. Opportunities to lead 
America's finest on land and sea. Opportunities to soar 
through the air. The training that qualifies you to be an Army 
officer can put you a step ahead in any future career-
military or ci vilian. 

Make the first step now. See the Professor of Military 
Science on your camp us. 

BEAIXYOUCANBE. <a|orS8e: 

cot. Bob Greene 
mi.Mirer aym| 
Hder college 
Tel.: 896-5080/5089 

(fflj) 
ARMYROTC. 
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Improve your memory. 
Order this memo board now-before you forget! 

R b W A R D !  
200 TEACHERS WANTED FOR 1982-83 ' 

For details inquire at your 
Placement Office or write < 

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY PUBLIC SCHO OLS > 
Upper Marlboro, MD. 20772 " ( 
Bordering Washington, D.C, 

Salarv Range (1981-82) J13.215 - S22.337 \ 

And remember, 
good times stir with 

Seagram's 7 Crown. 
SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO NYC AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND 8 0 PROOF 
Seven up and 7UP are tradema rks of tfie Seven Up Com oar . C -ofi-

-illuS+rators 
-ad de9iQner5 
- layout 

MondQu rwoMt 
1 m Iht 3 

Studeni Center , 
basemen  ̂

£ome. d£>w)rt aj*5  

llS^eek 1)<L QLltjJi 
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ATHENIAN 
APPETIZERS 

ENTREES Greek Antipasto Special 
Small 3.25 
Large .. 4.25 

SOUPS 
Avgol emono with 

Dill Lemon Sauce 95 

SALADS 
Tossed Salad 95 
Greek Salad Small 3.25 Large 4.25 

GOLD 
PLATTERS 

Spaghetti and Meatballs or Sausage .... 3.75 
Spaghetti and Mushrooms, with Sauce .. 4.25 
Ravioli, Meat or Cheese with Sauce 3.75 
Cheese Ravioli and Meatball 3.95 
Manicotti with Sauce 3.75 
Eggplant Parmigiana 4.25 
Meatballs Parmigiana 4.25 
Veal Steak Parmigiana with Spaghetti . . .4.75 
Calzone 3.00 

All above served with salad, bread and butter. 

GREEK 
SPECIALTIES 
MOUSAKA Layers of Eggplant, Ground 
meat, baked In oven with Wine, Cheese and 
Cream Sauce 5.50 

PASTICCIO Elbow Macaroni with Ground 
Beef, Wine and Cream Sauce 4.95 

PIZZA & RESTAURANT 

CHAROOAL 
SPECIALTIES 

'/» l b. Beefburger 1.75 
V* lb. Cheeseburger 1.85 
'/« l b. Beefburger Deluxe 2.95 
'/« lb. Cheeseburger Deluxe 3.25 
Chopped Sirloin Steak with Onions 4.50 

GRILLED 
SANDWICHES 
Bacon and Egg 2.25 
Ham and Egg 2.25 
Grilled Cheese 1.50 
Grilled Cheese and Bacon 2.25 
Western Egg Omelette 2.25 
Salami and Egg 2.25 

PIZZA 
?^DW1CHES GREEK SNACKS Tuna Salad 2.15 

Boiled Ham 2.35 
Roast Beef 3.25 

PASTRAMI SPECIAL on Rye with 
Melted Cheese & French Fries 3.50 

SIDE ORDERS 
French Fried Potatoes 85 

Garlic Bread Half Loaf .75 Whole loaf 1.25 

SPANA KOPITA Famous Greek Pie, 
filled with Chopped Spinach, Feta 
Cheese in a Flaky Golden Crust 2.50 

GREEK 
FAVORITE 
SPECIAL 

Small Shiskabob(Souvlaki) served in Syrian 
Bread with Tomatoes, Onions and Tzanziki 

3.50 

sm. med. ig-
Mozzarella 3.25 4.75 5.50 
Onions 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Peppers 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Mushrooms 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Sausages 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Meatballs 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Pepperoni 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Salami 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Anchovies 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Ham 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Bacon 3.75 5.50 6.95 
Any Combination of two 4.25 6.50 7.75 
Any Combination of three 4.75 7.25 8.75 
ATHENIAN SPECIAL 5.25 7.95 9.95 

GRINDERS 
Half Whole 

Meatballs 2.25 3.25 
Sausages 2.25 3.25 
Egg Plant 2.25 3.25 
Tuna 2.50 3.50 
Combo 2.50 3.50 
Genoa Salami 2.25 3.00 
Cheese Steak 2.50 3.50 
Cooked Salami 2.00 3.00 
Boiled Ham & Cheese 2.50 3.50 
Pepperoni 2.25 3.25 
Roast Beef 2.50 3.65 
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato 1.95 2.95 
Pastrami 2.25 3.25 

DESSERTS 
Famous Middle Eastern Baklava 1.25 

Rice Pudding 35 

Sorry: We Cannot Be Responsible for 
Lost Articles or Apparel. 

BEVERAGES 
Coca Cola, Root Beer, Sprite, Tab 

Small 

Milk .50 
Coffee 
Sanka 
Tea 
Iced Tea 
Iced Coffee 

.45 & .65 

Large 

.85 

.45 

.50 

.45 

.65 
.65 

FREE Delivery to Trenton State (bllege students 

Delivery hours 6 p.m.-l:30 a.m. 

open 6 days a week-

11 a.m. til 2 a.m. 

closed Sundays 

1935 Pennington Road 

Ewing Twp. 08638 

Tel: 882-4402 
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GAMBLERS 
SALE 

SAVE UP TO 

50% 
ON ENTIRE STOCK 

27 fl-9 

SAVE 45% 
26 04 

FUMY 
tt-9 

JANUARY 30 

SUNDAY 
JANUARY 31 

fl-6 

SAVE 
50% 

10-6 

Starting Friday, January 22, 1982 there will be a 
35% reduction from our regular prices. During the 
week there will be additional discounts until Friday, 
Jan. 29th thru Sunday January 31, 1982, when a ll 
merchandise in stock will be reduced an incredible 
50%. 

WE OFFER THE FINEST 

• IN Backpacking • Camping 
• Climbing • Mountaineering 
• Canoeing • Cross-Country Skiing 
Equipment • Outdoor Leisure Wear 
• Bicycles • Sleeping Bags • Hiking 
Boots • Ski Wear • Goretex 
• Sunglasses • Hats • Chamois 
and Wool Shirts • Sailboards 
• Stoves • Books • Mittens 
• Scarves • Thinsulate and Hollofil 
II Parkas and Vests • Sweaters 
• Down Parkas and Vests • Frame 
Packs • Long Underwear • Socks 
• AND MUCH MORE 

|5y 
THE NICKEL 

830 State Road (Rte. 206) 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
609-924-3001 

HOURS: 
MON.-FRI. 10 To 9 

SAT. & SUN. 10 To 6 

All sales are final. No exchanges. No refunds. Quantities are limited. All items subject 
to prior sale or withdrawal. Major charges honored: Visa Mastercard and American 
Express. Personal checks accepted with proper identification only. 



Women's 
swim team 

slow but steady 

BY JON SIDENER 

The women's swim team may be off to 
a slow start with a record of one win and 
three losses, but Coach Brenda 
Campbell had praise instead of 
apologies for the team's performance so 
far this season. 

With 11 of her 20 swimmers freshmen, 
Campbell considers this a year of 
rebuilding, and she's pleased with the 
way things are going. "Several 
swimmers had their best times ever in 
our last meet against Seton Hall. Our 
diving team was strong, and we kept it 
close all the way through, even though 
we were up against a very experienced 
team," Campbell said. 

In this meet, Debbie Dugan took 
double firsts in both the 500 meter with a 
time of 6:04.12 and the 200 meter 
freestyle event with a time of 2:26.33 in 
those same events. 

Other personal best times were put in 
by Mary Hornstra, 1:04.89 in the 100 
meter freestyle, Terry Pittenger doing 
the 100 meter breaststroke in 1:20.5 and 
Cheryl bukly who swam the 200 meter 
individual medley in 2:36.27. 

For the diving team, Regina Jackson 
placed first in both the one meter 
required and the one meter optional 
dives. Diane Denci took second in both 
of these events. 

According to Campbell, her women 
are right on schedule toward a winning 
team, but this goal, she feels, will take 
about another year of experience and 
practice. 

The next swim meet will be away 
against Montclair State College on Jan. 
26, at 7 p .m. On Jan. 28, there will be a 
home meet against Bryn Mawr College 
at 6 p.m. 
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The women's gymnastics team is off to a flying start, with their high 
score of the season only 3 points short of last years final high score. 

Staff photo by Jon Sidener 

Bottom (left to right): Diane Weglars, Beth Woodhead, Athena 
Smith. Middle: Terry Brown, Carol Lucina, Karen Pica. Top: Lisa 
Maugeri, Debbie Hand, Ellen Delbert, Lorraine Balzer 

Gymnastic's team isn't just 'hanging around' 
BY KAREN MARASCA 

When they're not head over heels, you 
can be sure they've flipped, because the 
women's gymnastics team doesn't stop 
moving. The season began for these 
women in September with two months 
of intensive training before they started 
working on routines that earned them 
second place as State College Champs 
last year. 

Coach Chrystal Chollet anticipated a 
good season this year and was justified 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling<oordlnatlng 
service that offers you caring. confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
Including PREGNANCY TESTING are 
FREE. We are a short walk from campus. 

Please call us, we do care* 

in doing so. Her team has already 
reached a score of 117, which is not too 
far from last years high score of 119. 
This score is determined by averaging 
the top four scores of each event. 

With six returning lettermen from last 
year, and four new recruits, Chollet feels 
the team has an excellent shot at this 
year's Regional and National meets. 
One of the team's goals for this season is 
to beat last years record by placing first 
in the State College Championships. 
"Now the team has experience and 
depth," Chollet said. "We are also much 
stronger on floor exercises and the 
balance beam, which were our weak 
points last year," she continued. 

Captain Carol Lucina said, "all around 
the whole team is pretty good. Each girl 
has her own special talents, and this 
helps out the whole team." 

Karen Pica, who has been on the team 
for four years, and is one of the top beam 
and bar workers will be graduating in 
May. Karen took first place in the State 
competitions, and third place in 
regionals on the uneven bars last year. 
Though Karen's graduating will have 
some effect on the team as far as 
experience goes, Coach Chollet has felt 
that new members, Tina Smith and Ellen 
Diebert, will compensate for this loss, 
and be additional assets to the team. 

The team has five home meets left this 
season, and nine meets overall left. The 
next meet will be home against 
University of Maryland at 5 p.m. on Jan. 
26, followed by an away meet against 
Glassboro State College on Feb. 3, at 7 
p.m. 

women s 
medical center 

birth free outpatient 
control early detection abortion 

counseling pregnancy testing facility 
(215) 265-1880 

20 minutes from Philadelphia 

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD 
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 

In NJ phone 609-338-0217 

% 9 

TIONS 
II  Pretty Baby" 

Tnurs.-frl.-sal. 
>-12 MI. Jan. 28.29, and so 

Hanoy Hour in the Pit 
3-5 D.m. wed., Jan. 27 

Funded by SAF SIP admission 



Women's Men's cagcrs 
basketball 
boast multiple 
victories 

BY MIKE FABEY 

What the Trenton State College 
women's basketball team needed more 
than a coach was a doctor. Injury 
ridden, the team entered break with 
three of their top starters out, and a 
mediocre record of 5-5. 

Meet Dr. Labati, better known as 
Coach Feme Labati, who decided that 
the best cure for lost starters was a top 
notch bench. 

The team has since gone on to win the 
last three games played, and is now 
ranked twelfth in the nation. "The key to 
our success has been our bench," Labati 
said. 

After going through a revolving door 
of players on the court, Trenton finally 
settled down and beat Philadelphia 
Textile 73-69 on Saturday. The team 
then edges Scraton University 66-64 on 
Tuesday, and blew out Upsala College 
87-61 on Thursday. 

Dawn Kinghorn had 16 points in the 
Textil game and the Upsala blowout. 
Melanie Balcomb had 18 points in the 
Scranton match, and 14Textile. Gina La 
Mandrie came off the bench with eight 
points. 

"If we play well and remain healthy, 
we could come out as one ofthe top four 
women's teams in the nation." Trenton's 
only barrier could be their schedule 
which is the toughest in the nation for 
Division III schools with the exception of 
Scranton. 

The next women's basketball game is 
at West Chester State at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday. There is also a possibility of a 
makeup game against Rutgers-Newark 
on Saturday. 

Mike Pelioner (right) decisioned his opponent from Salisbury State College yesterday 
during the team's first home meet this semester. The team will be going to Montclair State 

College for a match on the 27th at 7:00. Following this will be another home meet on the 30: 
with York College, and Delaware State College. 

on the way 

to first place 

Staff photo by Anne Brown 
ashman Sue McKinely (22) shoots from the corner, aiming for another basket to heir, 
lintalrrthe team's winning streak. p 

'As long as 
we're winning 
we're happy' 

BY KAREN MARASCA 

Not too many people ca" pl
under heavy pressure, but thts o 
s e e m  t o  b e  a  p r o b l e m  f o r  t h e .  .  
basketball team. Under the supe"" 
of Coach Tom McCorry, the team'5 ~ . 
first in standing in their confers 
11 wins, four losses. n(jt-

"The ability to win close games. # 
consistantly come througn 
pressure" are what McCorry . 
the strong aspects of the team . 
that the team is sti'' s°irStrorS 
inconsistant offensively, but tnw 
defense, third best in Division hJvi 

nation, and their accurateshoo 
counterbalanced this well. (gr, 

McCorry cited team balanC®' ,^j 
individual stars, for their suc c • ^ 
far. He said, "everyone on a tea s„ 
be involved and contribute, 
has accepted this with no disag 
ment." As far as P«2JJ„V 
McCorry mentioned the res 'S 
two members as the only (0ftw 
season. As for himself and tnerw ^ 
team, the general feelings ar 
as we're winning, we're ^aPP^Ln0rtar' 

The team has two ' ,sWee' 
conference games coming up--r 3ga 
The first is a home game J00;";.,'we<jt' 
Jersey City College at 8 p.m.' Stats 
an away game against aia*5 

on Jan. 30, at 2:30 p.m. 


